
Dear Members & Subscribers, 

Happy 2023 and hope you’ve had some down time to relax over the Christmas break. I had the
honour of representing ANZBIG on the BNNZ stall at the agriculture field days in early December. It
was encouraging to see that new biochar projects are underway given the desire and potential to
reduce its methane emissions produced in animal agriculture, 50% of the country’s footprint. BNNZ
are a smart, tight knit group of enthusiasts and experts collaborating to advance the industry. Any New
Zealand based member who joins ANZBIG will see its membership fees return to their homeland
where BNNZ will coordinate and roll out their own activities and programmes as they see fit. Also, it
has been decided that BNNZ will develop their own version of the roadmap and launch it later in the
year. 

December in Australia closed off the year in fashion with a sober, balanced chapter on biochar by
CSIRO for the Climate Council Australia’s document, Australia’s Sequestration potential. A series of
engagement workshops will now roll out in the first quarter and feature our key members. We feel this
has taken us up 3 or 4 notches on the awareness scale, particularly with the government. A big thanks
for persistent efforts over many years in the biochar realm by Lynne MacDonald at CSIRO who now
also joins our advisory board. 

Also, an enlightening new article by The Biochar Journal entitled, Permanence of soil applied biochar
confirms 75% of biochar’s carbon content is in the vicinity of 1000’s of years permanent storage inline
with DACS, BECCS and Enhanced Weathering but at a fraction of the cost. In comparison with studies
on the permanence of natural pyrogenic carbons from bushfires reporting up to 14,000 years in some
cases, we can certainly point investors to this conservative and therefore accurate figure. 

As we approach the Bio360 Expo in Nantes, France early in February, we look forward to engaging on
the international stage to promote ANZ technology, projects and international biochar carbon removal
credits. Congratulations to Rainbow Bee Eater with their ECHO2- Sky Carbon to Earth technology,
breaking ground in the protected cropping arena , who have financially backed The Biochar Effect, a
proposed documentary by Tree Media, the same people who gave us Ice on Fire a couple of years ago.
The project has now reached its pre-production target and would like to come to Australia to film. If
you would like to get behind this important communication tool for biochar worldwide, please visit
our news page to download the pitch deck or get in touch directly for a personalised introduction. 

Finally, the executive board has revised the executive summary of our roadmap and together with the
first draft, it has been circulated to our advisory board in December for one final review. We anticipate
the final version to be released in early February, some six weeks behind the original schedule. We
have therefore decided to postpone the public launch at Parliament House until later in the year. May
or June is currently being floated. Thank you again, to all those who have contributed to the content of
the roadmap and we foresee it having a significant impact on the scale up of the biochar industry
nationwide.    

Please enjoy this month’s newsletter. 
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https://www.adelaide.edu.au/newsroom/news/list/2022/12/19/carbon-removal-project-aims-to-improve-livelihoods-in-vietnam
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_U5YtDl1FQDyAtD0C1zQHCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ggq8Qgs2RBc&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ggq8Qgs2RBc&t=31s
https://anzbig.org/news/the-biochar-effect-proposed-feature-documentary-by-the-ice-on-fire-people/
https://www.farmersweekly.co.nz/biochar-touted-as-a-climate-change-solution/
https://www.farmersweekly.co.nz/biochar-touted-as-a-climate-change-solution/
https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Ehanced-Rock-Weathering-methodology.pdf
https://possible.enterprises/
https://anzbig.org/
https://possible.enterprises/


They are now seriously looking into biochar and its

technology as a viable solution. 

Hitachi Zosen Inova (HZI) is a global cleantech company

operating in energy from waste (EfW) and renewable gas.

Their roots are in Switzerland, where they were

established in 1933 as “L. von Roll Aktiengesellschaft”,

later known as Von Roll Inova. Since 2010 they have

been part of the Hitachi Zosen Corporation, one of

Japan’s largest industrial and engineering firms and a

longstanding partner and licensee of Von Roll Inova. To

this day they foster the spirit of a traditional Swiss

company combined with the know-how and economic

strength of an international group.

Read More

Welcome New & 
Renewing Members

Member Spotlight

We welcome Hitachi
Zosen Inova in

December as a new
Corporate Member.

Individual

Corporate

Small Business

Small Medium Enterprise
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Eric Brocken

https://www.hz-inova.com/
https://renewable.bio/
https://www.ksindustries.com.au/
https://greencarbon.world/
https://darlingmillsfarm.com.au/
https://www.hz-inova.com/about-us/
https://www.hz-inova.com/
mailto:danielschutt@hotmail.com
mailto:aaron@natural-biology.com
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
mailto:ericbrocken@bigpond.com


Register

ANZBIG News & Events
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Bio360 Expo

ANZBIG AGM 

Check out regular podcasts in the lead up to the event HERE

ANZBIG is getting ready with its partners for the Bio360 Expo in Nantes, France.

If you are interested in increasing your visibility on the international stage, forging

new partnerships and generating new business, join our pavilion. Please contact

Don at execdirect@anzbig.org

Join us on Wednesday, January 25, LIVE from the Earth Systems office

in Port Melbourne from 3pm to 4pm or virtually via this zoom link:

Canberra Roadmap launch
postponed till May/June

Our Executive Board is still pulling together the roadmap document which was

due in mid December. We’ve got to get this right and be happy with the result. We

have therefore decided to postpone the Canberra Roadmap launch till later in the

year. May or June is being floated but we will keep you in the loop once we’ve

heard back from Parliament House. We would also like to plan The Australian

Biochar Pledge and other engagement activities to bring the industry along with

us. There will be a call to action where we will ask you to participate in launching

for success, stay tuned. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_U5YtDl1FQDyAtD0C1zQHCg
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://www.bio360expo.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_U5YtDl1FQDyAtD0C1zQHCg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_U5YtDl1FQDyAtD0C1zQHCg
https://www.bio360expo.com/Page/1102/podcast
mailto:xecdirect@anzbig.org
mailto:xecdirect@anzbig.org


Rainbow Bee Eater back The
Biochar Effect Documentary

CSIRO, Australia’s national science agency, has published

an assessment of 12 carbon sequestration technologies and

the role they could play in helping Australia reach net zero

emissions.

The report, prepared for the Climate Change Authority

with co-funding from the Clean Energy Regulator, looks

at a range of carbon sequestration options for supporting

Australia’s national emissions reduction goals.

Read more

Technology provider and ANZBIG Foundational Member,

Rainbow Bee Eater (RBE) has come to the party as the first

Australian company to back Tree Media’s, The Biochar Effect

documentary, which is due to start production in 2023. Tree

Media are seeking USD $750K to produce and direct the film

with a pre-production milestone of $400K which has now been

reached thanks to RBE’s contribution. ANZBIG anticipate this

documentary, done by the same people that brought Ice on Fire

narrated by Leonardo Di Caprio to be a significant

communication tool and a game changer for biochar

worldwide.

To download the long and short version pitch deck visit our

post on the news page.

ANZBIG & Biochar reference
in new CSIRO Report for
Climate Council Australia
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https://anzbig.org/news/the-biochar-effect-proposed-feature-documentary-by-the-ice-on-fire-people/
https://www.csiro.au/en/news/News-releases/2022/New-CSIRO-report-assesses-Australias-carbon-sequestration-potential
https://anzbig.org/news/the-biochar-effect-proposed-feature-documentary-by-the-ice-on-fire-people/
https://www.csiro.au/en/news/News-releases/2022/New-CSIRO-report-assesses-Australias-carbon-sequestration-potential
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


Members Library Updates

Finance

Fit for Purpose Biochar for effciency in ruminants

Economic Reports

Australian Sustainable Finance Roadmap_Executive Summary

Methane-emissions-in-livestock-Emma-Winslow-SARDI-PIRSA

Toward the Standardization of Biochar Analysis_The COST Action

The Diesel Transition - Petroleum Diesel Alternatives for
Australian Agriculture_Fisheries and Forestry Sector

Activated Carbon in Cattle Diet to Mitigate CH4 Emmisions and
Improve Production MPDI Paper
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Did you know? Members have access to a five-year-old library full of reports 

and articles, past webinar and conference recordings plus a list of papers by 

category - learn more about ANZBIG memberships HERE

Circular Economy Market Development Grants

 

Circular Economy

https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Fit-For-Purpose-Biochar-to-Improve-efficeincy-in-Ruminants.pdf
https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/AustralianSustainableFinanceRoadmap%E2%80%93ExecutiveSummary.pdf
https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Methane-emissions-in-livestock-Emma-Winslow-SARDI-PIRSA.pdf
https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Toward-the-Standardization-of-Biochar-Analysis_The-COST-Action.pdf
https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/The-Diesel-Transition-Petroleum-Diesel-Alternatives-for-Australian-Agriculture_Fisheries-and-Forestry-Sector.pdf
https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Activated-Carbon-in-Cattle-Diet-to-Mitigate-CH4-Emmisions-and-Improve-Production-MPDI-Paper.pdf
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://anzbig.org/membershipdetails/
https://anzbig.org/membershipdetails/
https://anzbig.org/membershipdetails/
https://www.greenindustries.sa.gov.au/funding/ce-market-development-funding
https://www.grants.gov.au/Go/Show?GoUuid=d04ea2b6-4344-47f4-9fe0-d1719c074826
https://www.globalaustralia.gov.au/industries/circular-economy


Climate Change
Authority - Australia’s

Carbon Sequestration
Webinar - Biochar

Chapter

Biochar that was produced at pyrolysis

temperatures above 550°C and presenting a molar

H:C ratio below 0.4 is highly persistent when

applied to the soil. 75% of such biochar carbon

consists of stable polycyclic aromatic carbon and

will persist after soil application for more than 1000

years, independent of the soil type and climate.

Read More

The Authority held a webinar on 14 December on

the findings of the CSIRO's technical report into

Australia's carbon sequestration potential.

To view the recording of the webinar please click

here.

For further information on our project on

Australia's carbon sequestration potential,

including links to CSIRO's technical work, please

visit the project page on our website here.

Biochar Industry News
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Permanence of soil
applied biochar

https://www.climatechangeauthority.gov.au/news/australias-carbon-sequestration-potential-webinar
https://www.biochar-journal.org/en/ct/109-Permanence-of-soil-applied-biochar
https://youtu.be/LLtWTkijljM
https://www.climatechangeauthority.gov.au/news/australias-carbon-sequestration-potential-webinar
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://www.biochar-journal.org/en/ct/109-Permanence-of-soil-applied-biochar


Black Gold: How Biochar
Helps Improve
Community Wellbeing
and Reversing Climate
Change July 2022

Australian funded
Carbon removal project

aims to improve
livelihoods in Vietnam

Presentation to Auckland Council on how biochar can

help improve community wellbeing and help reverse

climate change. Presented by Warrick Isaachsen of

Char Bro Limited www.biochar.nz and Biochar

Network New Zealand Inc www.biochar.net.nz 

The University of Adelaide is a partner in a project to

establish a facility in Vietnam’s Mekong Delta to turn

waste biomass from agricultural activities into biochar.

The University of Adelaide will provide advice on local

industry, academia, and culture, and assist the project

by liaising with Vietnamese partners.

“The facility and its supply chains are expected to

create green jobs, improve livelihoods and reduce air

and water pollution in the region.”
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ggq8Qgs2RBc&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ggq8Qgs2RBc&t=31s
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/newsroom/news/list/2022/12/19/carbon-removal-project-aims-to-improve-livelihoods-in-vietnam
https://biochar.net.nz/
https://biochar.net.nz/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


Climate Robotics In-
Field Biochar Production

Demo - Tasmania

Biochar Network New Zealand is campaigning to increase

the profile of biochar.

A product made by heating tree or plant waste or other

organic matter, biochar – often used as a soil amendment

technology – removes carbon from the earth’s

atmosphere, the organisation said.

Biochar is one of few negative emissions technologies

recognised by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change, safely storing up to half the carbon in its source

material for hundreds – and even thousands – of years.

Demo of Climate Robotics Mobile, In-Field

Biochar Production System. Footage shot on-farm

in Navasota, TX.

Biochar touted as a climate
change solution in N.Z.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAE6c8xh_Xk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAE6c8xh_Xk
https://www.farmersweekly.co.nz/biochar-touted-as-a-climate-change-solution/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


IBI Virtual Symposium, a hit
with participants and

recordings now available
for purchase.

HOME and business electrification, using agricultural

waste in asphalt and glass as a concrete base are among

Geelong-powered sustainability projects that have

earned commendation as part of a city-wide push to

continue local innovation.

Software platform BOOM Power, construction and

roadworks company Fulton Hogan and engineering

firm Austeng are among the businesses at the forefront

of Geelong’s green future.

Event recordings and presentations are now available for

you. The International Biochar Initiative (IBI) 2022 Annual

Symposium: Raising Climate Ambitions with Biochar!

What an incredible three days of networking, collaboration,

and learning together alongside biochar industry experts.

We gathered together from more than 30 countries, from

NGOs, from industry players, from carbon markets, from

universities, with people just exploring the biochar

industry, and with biochar titans from industry and

research.

You can now access all of the recordings and

presentations at this link
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Fulton Hogan trial biochar
in cold asphalt mix in
Geelong

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAcbomELvJGgLk-ouDgaX1ZoxUzeAHbIAhqXNIm97a0NW-ozWMicmzHH_KwAybQ884FMyJaX6L-VzXt815u4jQKvGMseH8tYMv57hmKEfB9IO-T347H8U6fwZYV6YXdV21xex9MLbR6ER_1YpWjQGOuOEl1itX9mlpNbPfQSvxR_GWUaJ3HdW-E_Wg7BxVF6dnAiZjSWvzWM-CBHwJjA6wXFzfmxU5wV&c=9N7j0htuOyp4M4iNmQETPOiT2dNMc6yUsjIFgvUBNhIbd5avIQc6MA%3D%3D&ch=NfiwOGaTPo0Jn7HQfWqh44wD2qvQ6Lu4LMkiFEoM66MkDM_r3stALw%3D%3D
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAcbomELvJGgLk-ouDgaX1ZoxUzeAHbIAhqXNIm97a0NW-ozWMicmzHH_KwAybQ884FMyJaX6L-VzXt815u4jQKvGMseH8tYMv57hmKEfB9IO-T347H8U6fwZYV6YXdV21xex9MLbR6ER_1YpWjQGOuOEl1itX9mlpNbPfQSvxR_GWUaJ3HdW-E_Wg7BxVF6dnAiZjSWvzWM-CBHwJjA6wXFzfmxU5wV&c=9N7j0htuOyp4M4iNmQETPOiT2dNMc6yUsjIFgvUBNhIbd5avIQc6MA==&ch=NfiwOGaTPo0Jn7HQfWqh44wD2qvQ6Lu4LMkiFEoM66MkDM_r3stALw==
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://timesnewsgroup.com.au/geelongtimes/news/geelong-green-innovation-applauded/


‘There Is Value When
Each Carbon Removal

Project Is Rated The Same
Way’ – Co-Founder

Marianne Tikkanen,
Puro.Earth

There’s a lot to like about the Inflation Reduction Act

(IRA), the $770 billion spending bill that emerged

unexpectedly this summer out of Washington’s gridlock.

Nearly half of the funding will be invested in climate

solutions, creating incentives that will set the United States

on a trajectory to a 40% reduction in carbon emissions by

2030 from 2005 levels. Before the law, the country was on

track for only a 30% cut.

We interviewed Marianne Tikkanen, Co-founder and

Head of Carbon Crediting Program at Puro.Earth, who

told us more about the company, its latest

developments, and shared some highlights from COP27

at Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt.

Three great things about
the Inflation Reduction Act
—and one glaring omission
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https://carbonherald.com/value-carbon-removal-project-rated-same-way-co-founder-marianne-tikkanen-puroearth/
https://www.carbonfuture.earth/magazine/three-great-things-about-the-inflation-reduction-act-and-one-glaring-omission
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


Forestry and Wood
Processing Industry

Transformation
Plan

Opportunity for businesses and global solution providers

to submit proposals to develop, evaluate and/or adopt

emerging objective measurement technologies for live

animal assessment (beef cattle, sheep/lamb, goats)

create more higher-paid jobs

build resilience in the sector

support our climate change goals

The plan aims to support us to make better

use of our forestry resources by processing

more wood onshore, producing more high-

value wood products, and using residues to

grow the forest-based bioeconomy.

This will:

Industry Related News

ANZBIG NEWSLETTER11
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Meat & Livestock Australia
(MLA): Development,
evaluation and adoption
of objective measurement
solutions for live animals -
Request for Tender

https://www.mpi.govt.nz/forestry/forest-industry-and-workforce/forestry-and-wood-processing-industry-transformation-plan/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://www.growag.com/listings/commercial-opportunity/meat-livestock-australia-mla-development-evaluation-and-adoption-of-objective-measurement-solutions-for-live-animals-request-for-tender


David Pocock doesn’t mince words. The independent

senator for the ACT tackles issues head-on, whether

he is playing a Test match or chaining himself to a

digger in solidarity with farmers against the

Whitehaven coalmine.

Now he has spoken out about the amount of

agricultural chemicals used to produce food. “I think

there’s a growing awareness that we probably should

be concerned about the level of pesticides in our

food,” Pocock says.

60 years on since Silent
Spring, David Pocock

enters the debate on food
and pesticides

‘A logical step’: Finance
industry backs push on
mandatory climate
disclosure

The financial services industry has strongly backed a

government push to make disclosure of climate-related

risks mandatory for companies and financial

institutions, in legislative changes that could come into

force for larger businesses as soon as this year.
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https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/oct/15/60-years-on-since-silent-spring-david-pocock-enters-the-debate-on-food-and-pesticides
https://www.smh.com.au/business/banking-and-finance/a-logical-step-finance-industry-backs-push-on-mandatory-climate-disclosure-20221212-p5c5kt.html
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


‘Aussies are horrified’:
Qld beef farms drive

deforestation

The participation of Australian industries in the

rapidly developing global green economy will be

vital to shore up global access to markets. Benefits

to Australia will include jobs creation, wealth

creation, improved environmental health, and fair

and inclusive communities. The opportunities are

significant:

Learn More

An area the size of Timor Leste was deforested to

make way for beef cattle pastures in Queensland in

five years, according to a report.

A joint Queensland Conservation Council and

Wilderness Society probe has found 2.1 million

hectares of woody vegetation were cleared in the

five years to 2019.

ANZBIG NEWSLETTER13
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Green Economy
Transition CR 

https://www.smh.com.au/national/queensland/aussies-are-horrified-qld-beef-farms-drive-deforestation-20221206-p5c48a.html
https://greeneconomycrc.com.au/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://greeneconomycrc.com.au/
https://greeneconomycrc.com.au/


Enhanced Rock Weathering (ERW) processes have

been considered for almost 30 years to remove

atmospheric carbon dioxide (Lackner et al., 1995;

Seifritz, 1990). However, ERW is not included in

any existing carbon crediting programs. Doing so

will put ERW under the control of standards which

seek to enhance the safety and profile of such CO₂

removal activities.

Enhanced Rock
Weathering

Methodology -
Puro.Earth

National Reconstruction
Fund: Consultation
Paper

We want your feedback on the implementation of

the National Reconstruction Fund (NRF). The

Australian Government is establishing the $15 billion

NRF to diversify and transform Australia's industry

and economy. By establishing the NRF the

government is helping to create secure, well-paid

jobs; secure Australia’s future prosperity; and drive

sustainable economic growth.
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https://anzbig.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Ehanced-Rock-Weathering-methodology.pdf
https://consult.industry.gov.au/national-reconstruction-fund
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


EU climate action:
provisional agreement

reached on Carbon
Border Adjustment

Mechanism (CBAM)

Could the same mechanism used to accelerate

vaccine development work for spurring solutions

to the climate crisis? Sustainability innovator Stacy

Kauk introduces the billion-dollar fund to

supercharge the carbon removal market, which

would help build a new industry aimed at drawing

down carbon pollution from the air and storing it

safely.

Negotiators of the Council and the European

Parliament reached an agreement of a provisional

and conditional nature on the Carbon Border

Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM). The agreement

needs to be confirmed by ambassadors of the EU

member states, and by the European Parliament,

and adopted by both institutions before it is final.
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The Billion Dollar
Pollution Solution
Humanity Needs Right
Now

https://www.ted.com/talks/stacy_kauk_the_billion_dollar_pollution_solution_humanity_needs_right_now
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/12/13/eu-climate-action-provisional-agreement-reached-on-carbon-border-adjustment-mechanism-cbam/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://www.ted.com/talks/stacy_kauk_the_billion_dollar_pollution_solution_humanity_needs_right_now


New biochar application approaches and biochar-based

products for sustainable agriculture.

Novel insights into how and why biochar amendment

regulates soil carbon and nitrogen cycling and

greenhouse gas emissions.

New findings about biochar roles in soil contamination

remediation.

New knowledges on how and why biochar amendment

affect soil fertility and biodiversity.

The following special issue in Biochar is open for

submissions. The submission deadline is Aug 10, 2023.

Possible Topics:

Learn more

International Events
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Call for papers:
BRICS Biochar

Largest Annual Conference & Trade Show by,

for, and about the organics recycling

industry! 

COMPOST2023 

https://www.springer.com/journal/42773/updates/23372462
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://www.springer.com/journal/42773/updates/23372462
https://www.compostingcouncil.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1645023&group=
https://www.compostingcouncil.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1645023&group=


Recycled Energy Asia 2022 

Recycled Energy Asia 2022 continues to focus on the

commercial development of regional agricultural biomass

exports and carbonization (particularly in industrial

boilers), as well as regional waste management and

decarbonization through waste to energy prospects, supply

chain and technology assessments.

The annual Energy Tech Summit is hosting top

global energy and mobility investors, entrepreneurs,

and government leaders at an exclusive two-days

hybrid event, broadcasted globally on April 26-27,

2023. 

ENERGY TECH SUMMIT 
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https://www.cmtevents.com/aboutevent.aspx?ev=221135
https://www.cmtevents.com/aboutevent.aspx?ev=221135
https://energytechsummit.com/
https://energytechsummit.com/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/


SER2023, the 10th World
Conference on Ecological

Restoration

The Scientific Program Committee is inviting abstracts

for new individual oral presentations, lightning talks

and poster presentations, as well as accepted symposia,

training courses and workshops to be held at SER2023,

the 10th World Conference on Ecological Restoration.

The conference will be held in person on 26-30

September 2023 in Darwin, Australia with a separate

opportunity for virtual participation and content

delivery at a Western Hemisphere time zone-friendly

time during the week of 6 November 2023. The theme

for the conference is “Nature and people as one:

celebrating and restoring connection.”
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Verge Net Zero 2022
Recordings 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVZcHL_zmn7tHGHG5VkTIWKYwID6xsMB
https://ser2023.org/program/call-for-abstracts/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://possible.enterprises/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVZcHL_zmn7tHGHG5VkTIWKYwID6xsMB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyVZcHL_zmn7tHGHG5VkTIWKYwID6xsMB


NEW ZEALAND 

US Biochar Initiative

INTERNATIONAL 
BIOCHAR INITIATIVE

EUROPE 

All the latest news from the US Biochar Initiative

All the latest news from the New Zealand Newsletter

All Black Earth

All the latest news from the International Biochar

Initiative

All the latest news from the European Biochar

Industry

International Links
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https://biochar-us.org/news
https://biochar-international.org/ibi-newsletter/
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https://biochar-us.org/site-section/newsletter-archives
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